
19D15N Original South America (Flights Included)
Price per person

from
MYR35,300

Tour Itinerary

Day 1:- Depart KLIA

Depart Kuala Lumpur International Airport.

Day 2:- Arrival in Rio De Janeiro

Upon arrival in Rio de Janeiro, you will meet the driver and be transferred to the hotel.

Day 3:- Rio De Janeiro

In the morning, be picked up from the hotel lobby, Go on a panoramic city tour of down town Rio. Pass by the Ambadrome, and
the Metropolitan Cathedral. Acquaint yourself with the traditional Cinelandia Square, with its historical buildings, the Municipal
Theater, the National Library and the National Museum of Fine Arts. Be taken to the top of Urca’s Sugar Loaf Mountain by cable
car. In the evening, enjoy the Samba Show which combines diversity and culture with fantastic drummers and beautiful dancers.

Breakfast

Day 4:- Rio De Janeiro

Breakfast at the hotel In the morning, be picked up from the hotel lobby, to discover the many hidden gems in Rio’s Downtown
area with your guide, Begin at Downtown, starting with a tram ride to Santa Teresa, a bohemian neighborhood known for its
architectural value and narrow cobblestone streets. You'll visit Ruins Park, a public art gallery, and the Sugarloaf Mountain. The
tour then moves to Lapa, the district with the most traditional nightlife. You'll visit the oldest public park in South America,
Passeio Público, and Cinelândia, a lively area with bars, restaurants, and cultural attractions. The last stop is Confeitaria
Colombo, a must-see café with opulent art nouveau decorations. You can finish the tour by tasting Brazilian traditional snacks
and desserts

Breakfast



Day 5:- Rio De Janeiro – Iguassu Falls (by local flight)

Early morning transfer to the airport to board flight to Iguassu Falls (Brazillian Side). Upon arrival transfer from the airport to the
hotel, you will then head to the National Park of the Brazillian side of the Falls. The tour starts with a visit to the Main Center of
the park, where you will have the opportunity to get some hints about the local ecosystem. From there hike along the most
important trail of the park where the you can enjoy an astonishing view of the waterfalls. From the local belvedere you will have
a privileged sight of the both parks of the waterfalls. Return to the main point via the panoramic elevator.

Breakfast

Day 6:- Iguazu Falls (Argentinian Side)

This morning after breakfast. Transfer to the Argentinian side with a quick stop at customs checks. After that, the tour continues
to the Tancredo Neves Bridge over the Iguassu River, which separates the border between Argentina and Brazil. Once in
Argentina, take a scenic highway up to the Argentine Iguazu Park where you will have a spectacular view of the Argentinean
Falls, with access to the very brink of the awe-inspiring Devil's Throat, largest of the Argentinean Falls, including the San Martin
Falls. On the way back from the falls a stop at the “Three Borders” Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay meet. Return to your
accommodation back in the Brazilian side.

Breakfast

Day 7:- Iguazu Falls - Lima (by flight)

After breakfast, at leisure till it's time for your transfer to the Airport for your flight to Lima.Upon arriving in Lima, you will be
picked up and taken to your hotel.Remaining day at own leisure.

Breakfast

Day 8:- Lima

Have your breakfast at the hotel. Head out on a city tour where you will to explore the districts of Miraflores and San Isidro,
includes the Main Square where the Presidential Palace, Archbishop’s Palace and the Cathedral. Pass by Huaca, the sacred
pre-Inca site before stopping at Parque del Amor to admire the magnificent views over the Pacific Ocean. Rest of the day at own
leisure.

Breakfast

Day 9:- Lima- Cusco (by flight)

After breakfast this morning, be transferred to the airport for your local flight to Cusco. Upon arrival, be picked up and
transferred to your accommodation. In the afternoon, head out for a tour of Cusco, known as the Imperial City and declared a
World Heritage Site by UNESCO. Start at the iconic San Pedro market, a local market where you can explore the colors, flavors
and traditions of modern Cusco. Continue with the Koricancha Temple, an ancient Inca palace and cult center of the Sun God.
Ascend to the Fortress of Sacsayhuaman, an impressive example of Inca military architecture. Explore the Q’enqo archeological
site, where important Inca ceremonies took place. Finally, arrive to the Plaza de Armas (main square) and visit the Cathedral,
the most important temple in the city.

Breakfast

Day 10:- Cusco: Full day Sacred Valley

After breakfast, You will head in the direction of the Maras salt mines, an amazing place where the finest salt in the world is
extracted: Maras salt. On the way, you will make a stop at the Raqchi viewpoint, from where you will have an impressive view of
the Sacred Valley of the Incas. Then, you will visit the Misminay community. Upon arrival, the villagers will give you a warm
welcome with music and typical dances. There, you will be able to learn about the Andean families lifestyle, by sharing some of
their daily activities with them. Then, you will enjoy a delicious and traditional lunch prepared with local products. You will
continue with a visit to Moray, fascinating archeological site with huge concentric terraces, which the Incas used as a botanical
laboratory.

Breakfast Lunch

Day 11:- Machu Picchu - Cusco

After breakfast, check out and be transferred to the Ollantaytambo train station. Board the Expedition Train to Machu Picchu.
Visit one of the most important energy centers of the world: Machu Picchu. You will be driven to the archeological site, for an
unforgettable experience, with a professional tour guide to share the history that surrounds this mysterious and enchanting
place. Once the guided tour is over, enjoy some free time to explore the site on your own, to relax, or to meditate. At the agreed
upon hour, descend to Aguas Calientes for lunch and board the train for your trip back to Cusco. Overnight in Cusco.

Breakfast



Day 12:- Cusco

After breakfast, have the day at own leisure.

Breakfast

Day 13:- Depart Cusco - Lima

After breakfast, check out and be transferred to the airport for your flights to Lima then be transferred to the hotel and check in,
at your own leisure.

Breakfast

Day 14:- Lima - Buenos Aires

After breakfast, check out and be transferred to the airport for your flights to Buenos Aires, Upon Arrival you will be met and
transferred to the hotel. The remaining day at own leisure for you to explore this vibrant city.

Breakfast

Day 15:- Buenos Aires

After breakfast, discover the charm of Argentina's capital, from the chic districts of Recoleta and Palermo, to historic Plaza de
Mayo, and architectural icons such as the Colon opera house, the Metropolitan Cathedral and the palace of Congress. The
program finishes in old town San Telmo, home of the city's aristocracy until the late 19th century; Caminito street, in La Boca,
the colorful shelter for Italian immigrants by the Riachuelo, and the young thriving restaurant scene at the Puerto Madero
waterfront.

 

In the evening, Experience tango performances that highlight Carlos Gardel's influence and the city's exciting nightlife. Discover
a one-of-a-kind performance with 15 performers, including folk musicians, tango orchestras, dancers, and vocalists.

Breakfast Lunch

Day 16:- Buenos Aires

Have your breakfast at the hotel. Day at your own leisure.

Breakfast

Day 17:- Depart Buenos Aires

After breakfast, check out and be transferred to the airport for your flights to Kuala Lumpur.

Breakfast

Day 18:- Onboard Flight

Onboard flight.

Day 19:- Arrive Kuala Lumpur

Arrive at Kuala Lumpur International Airport.

Tour Prices



Travel Date Price Per Person
(Standard)

Price Per Person
(Superior)

Single Supplement
(Standard)

Single Supplement
(Superior)

7 Apr - 25 Apr RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

28 Apr - 16 May RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

19 May - 07 June RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

2 June - 20 June RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

23 June - 12 July RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

7 July - 25 July RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

28 July - 15 Aug RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

25 Aug - 12 Sept RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

29 Sept - 17 Oct RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

03 Nov - 21 Nov RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

01 Dec - 19 Dec RM35,300 RM37,400 RM5,730 RM9,580

What's included

Destination: Argentina , Brazil , Peru
Departure Location: Kuala Lumpur - Rio de Janeiro
Return Location: Buenos Aires - Kuala Lumpur
Price includes:

● 15 Nights Accommodation with breakfast
● Internal City Flights
● Transportation
● Entrances fees included where mentioned
● International flights

Price does not include:
● Travel insurance
● Tipping
● Others not mentioned
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